Inspiration Posters...

EXPERIENCE

Israel

Few countries pack so much variety into such a small space as Israel. The energy and excitement of Tel Aviv and the rich cultural experiences of the Dead Sea and Jerusalem with the sun and relaxation of Eilat make Israel the ideal multi-centre break.

Tel Aviv - The 24-hour city
Visit Old Jaffa's cultural streets • Party in the bars and clubs that bring this city to life at night • Indulge in the boutiques and many markets • Relax on the beach

Jerusalem - Every stone tells a story
Experience the holiest city in the world • Visit the walled city and the Western Wall • See the Church of the Holy Sepulchre • Appreciate the Dome of the Rock on Temple Mount

The Dead Sea - The lowest point on Earth
Follow those from ancient times and float in these remarkable mineral-rich waters that provide world-renowned health benefits

The Sea of Galilee - Peace and tranquility
Discover sites of historical and biblical significance • Enjoy hot springs and national parks

Eilat - The original Red Sea resort
Swim with dolphins • Explore the desert by camel, jeep or quadbike • Dive spectacular reefs • Shop till you drop with tax-free designer outlets and malls • Soak up the sun on the beach

Let us help you package your holiday experience from these destinations & more

Call Longwood Holidays on: 020 8418 2525
or visit: longwoodholidays.co.uk/israel

thinkisrael.com • explore-eilat.com
Visit Alaska
The Last Frontier
Ketchikan • Glacier Bay • Juneau
Kodiak Island • Anchorage
Sitka • Misty Fiords • Yukon
Fairbanks • Nome
ask your travel agent for details
www.travelalaska.com
Tokyo...style!

渋谷 - Shibuya
秋葉原 - Akihabara
新宿 - Shinjuku
原宿 - Harajuku

Popular district for young people.
District for electronics and otaku culture.
Entertainment and business district.
Popular teenage and cosplay district for fashion and shopping.

tokyostyle.com
Come to the PreCambrian Era
Travel Back 542 to 4600 Million years!

Gas masks provided to survive the toxic atmosphere!

Stay on the precambrian supercontinent Rodinia!

Choose between these time periods: Hadean, Archean and Proterozoic!

By the end of the era, you can swim with in the algae!

Bring home your own Cambrian era worm!

Events you can see:
- creation of the world's oceans!
- Formation of the first rocks!

If you don't like plants and animals, This is your place! Only bacteria, worms and algae were around at this time.

DON'T WORRY - we'll get you out before the mass extinction that happened 543 million years ago